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Dyer refutes

Brothers return

Is the scent to blame?

Asst. F&E Editor tells his side of the "Squirrel
drama."
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Smofoers Brothers give benefit concert.

Womens soccer encounters unusual odor in
Wisconsin.
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Increase in
benefits likely
for vets
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By THOMAS GNAU
Associate Writer

Disabled veterans may receive a4.9%
increase in their monthly compensation by
January 1990 if a bill co-sponsored by Ohio
Republican Bob McEwen passes in the
SEK
House of Representatives.
The Veteran Affairs Subcommittee
n
on Compensation, Pension, and Insurance,
on which McEwen serves as Vice-Chair
man, has already approved the bill (HR
1336), and the full Veterans committee has
endorsed the measure, according to a news
release from McEwen's office.
The cost-of-living adjusunent bill
also includes 4.9% increases for widows
and survivors (children) of veterans who
died in service-related causes.
"These adjustments are done on a
yearly basis," Mike McGarey said in a phone
interview from Congressman McEwen' s of
{one fice in Washington D.C. McGarey noted
.~ OJX that"noopposition is perceived, and the bill Evangelist David Tripp Is confronted by students on the quad yesterday.
1
ill 1x
see "Vets" page 8

Photo by Jeremy Dyer

: rhe return of evangelist, Jed Smock, to WSU
~u~tm By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
~v~ News Editor
It was a script straight out of years past:
To periodic chants of "baptize him in the
.eS moat!" and derisive calls, Jed Smock re
turned to the quad yesterday to preach his
::::::::: gospel.
~
Smock, what one student called a "full
:E
T
d
contact
evangelist,"was a regular event dur
~ 171' .
.. _ m~ Spring Quarter several years ago along
mano with his wife, Sister Cindy, "God's Disco
>usp~ Queen." However, he has not been seen for
. 78-9~ a while. Smock is evangelist for Campus
~Ministries for the United States of America.
I
In past years, Smock's blunt and sometimes
~bian offensive style has earned him an involun
~ tary trip to the moat.
454~ Replying to a student's charge that his
) a W!style was offensive, Smock said, "Well, I
phone SUpPose it is offensive. You know, Jesus
offended people.,,
~ s.mock gained a reputation for calling
:::::::::

:i

l't}:!:::: ':~;:~:s~~ ~:~
~

called "slut" and "whore" by the evangelist,
although there was little evidence of that
yesterday. Defending his tenns, Smock said
"Of course, these are generalizations."
"You think that most students on this
campus who are not married are virgins? Do
you think most students on this campus don't
get drunk?" Smock asked.
"You'd better consider your ways," he
added. "You'd better consider where you 're
going."
Smock said he is a former professor of
history at the University of Wisconsin and
that he has done graduate work in Psychol
ogy. He denied students' allegations of evo
lution being responsible for the creation say
ing that it is a theory, not a law. He compared
WSU students to animals, saying "you're
not governed by reason and truth. You're
governed by your instincts- ifit feels good,
do it" He added that Christians are gov
erned by reason and truth.
When one student challenged the biblical
story ofcreation by saying that, ifAdam and
Eve ac~ually existed, then all humans are

The student
products of incest.
asked Smock if that was a sin.
"There wasn't anything wrong with it
back then. It was necessary then. It isn't
now," Smock said.
Smock said that Sister Cindy was now
staying at their home in Columbus, Ohio to
take care of their three children. This year,
his traveling companion was David Tripp.
Tripp began his segment by calling those
present "sophisticated goofballs," adding
that "God knows you're ignoramuses."
"Does a police officer tell you '<lo not
break the law'?" Tripp said.
·
Tripp decried rock music saying it was
the tool of the devil and called Christian
singer Amy Grant "worse than Mick Jagger.
She talks about God out of one mouth and
talks on MTV about going to bed with a
man." For that reason, he called Grant a
hypocrite. He said that there was no such
thing as Christian rock and roll.
"If there was Christian rock and roll,
there would have been Christian rock and
roll in the '50's," he said.

Not long after that statement, during a
discussion of the Bible, a group of students
gathered close around Tripp initiating inter
vention by Public Safety officers. The po
lice escorted Tripp off the quad and into
Allyn Hall.
Roger Collinsworth, director of Public
Safety, who was present at the time, said "we
asked him to leave voluntarily and he did."
Collinsworth said there was concern for
the evangelist's safety because "things were
getting a little out of hand."
Just after that, Collinsworth, .and other
DPS officers spoke with Smock who sat in a
chair on the quad.
"They said we were done for the day,"
Smock said. He added that he felt that not
only his constitutional rights, but what he
called his "inalienable rights" were being
jeopardized. He said at the time he did know
whether or not he was done preaching.
A few minutes later, after Collinsworth
and Criminal Investigator Steve Homan left
the quad, Smock began again. Collinsworth
... "Smock" page 8
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By PHILIP E.L. GREENE $8 ,056 less than they would at
News Editor
Compared to the national
averages, Wright State is
relatively inexpensive.
Annual tuition (three
. quarters. 11-18 credit hours)

a private school and non-resi
dents pay $5,812 less. (See
related story, this page)
Even graduate students
seem to come off better. The
differences for resident and
non-resident students at

1111fll lllllllllll111tl1\l
•

= Tuition $

=Financial Aid

wsu

for a resident undergraduate
student he.re, not counting
books, equals $2,244, and for
non-resident undergrads, tui
tion is $4,488. Compared to
the national average, resident
undergrads pay $2,788 less
than at other state-sponsored
universities while non-resi
dents pay $544 less. The dif
ferences for private schools is
greater.
Residents pay

'Iree 'l/ufeo on 'Big-Screen
S terw TV in tfu 1{fzt

U2
Rattle

WSU, based on 11-18 credit
hours, totals $2,838 and
$5,082, respectively. These
fi~ represent a difference

of $7,462 and 5,218 com
pared to private institutions.
Comparison to other state
backed universities, the resi
dent grads save $5,268.
non-reside nt
However,
graduate students pay $50
more in tuition.
Financial aid plays a large
part atWSU, as it doe nation
ally. The average award for
financial aid here i $3,713,
compared to 3,644 for state
schools and $7 ,343 for pri
vate, $3,630 less. On a per
centage basis, the awards for
private institutions account
for 71 percent of the tuition,
while at WSU, the average
award totals 165 percent. The
difference is due to the type of
awards given to students,
such as Pell and Ohio Instruc
tional Grants which also in
clude at least part of the cost
for books.

and

Hum

By PAT ORDOV
ENSKY
©Copyright 1989, USA
TODAY/Apple College In
fo rmation Network
An average student
pays just $1,569 more for
private college than public,

:::~~l~~:~;:~
and subsidized jobs per
student go to private cam
~~

The National Associa
tion of Independent Colleges
and Universities study
shows these annual aver
ages:
- Private school outof-pocketcostis $2.957; tui
tion $10,300. Public:
$1,388; tuition $5 ,032.
- Private school aid
per student is $7 ,343. Public,
$3,644.
- Private school me
dian family income is
$36,000. Public, $34,000.
The survey shoots

down "some popular mis "for needy students. W
conceptions" that private do it," says Rev. Williar
colleges are "expen sive
Byron, pre iden1
places that the average stu- Catholic Univer ity.

©

Minority Enrollment
17%

I

'l~l~

~,~
%~

H

17.5%

D
5%

011
p

Private
Public
WSU
m
Some schools spet
dent can't afford," says Rich·
trt
th
ardRosser,associationpresi percent of their open
dent
budget on student aid
Almost two-thirds (64 average is 14 percent
percent)ofprivateschoolaid study also finds:
- 17.7 percent
are grants- from
federal and state govern vate school students
ment, private sources or the norities; 17.5 percent
public schools.
college.
One of every five grant
- 32 percent are
c~
dollars is from the federal generation college s
re
government; most of the
40 percent at public
si1
rest is in the form of tui
schools.
traris
Says Rosser: ' by hil
lion discounts.
Discounting goes on serving the same clien may l

Rumors of dress code bog

Oil

pre

rrevi

Mulhollan aid. "I can't dent Affair Harold Fr~
think of anyon even ug confirmed Mulhol
I
News Editor
J
ge ting that, but it w uld be tatem nt.
thJ
The rumor of Wright interc ting to know how
State University in titution these thinO's stan."
"Ab olut ly n t," Me<fo
ing a dre s cod are, accord
aid. "That ha not c Los A
ing to President Paige
Mulhollan aid h wa my attention roman) ~~o
Mulhol!an, completely un completely unaware of any
ixon aid that any ismci
founded.
proposal to the effect that a uggestion would have for de
"So, there are things being
"I can' t think of anything dres code be in tituted.
through the admini u4mo1
done," he said.
more wi! dly incorrect,"
Vice President for Stu- before being initiated
But, Dobson said, recruit
0
ing is only part of the goal.
"I think the most impor
tant thing," Dobson said,
ab
"with minority students, and
all students, is to retain those By CINDY HORNER
to name a few. But I didn't there to cover a live rei
we get."
know that I would see Ray conference given by~ . u~
Asst. Sports Editor
Journ:
Knight, Johnny Bench, and dley.
It started out as any nor Ken Anderson.
Knight was wabortl
mal day would. The sun was
This was a big thrill for celebrity I saw. My are~
530 E. National Rd.
shining brightly and it was me. I never knew that I would and I were getting huniPn>ce
Vandalia, Ohio
warm enough to wear shorts. come that close to people I we went to the Kroge1t.."(
898-9613
Actually I knew it had admired for their athletic While my friend was O
would be a good day because careers. I ventured there to something to drink, I\\,
I was headed to the Ladies see golf, not Ray Knight, get something to eat.
~
Pro Golf Tournamen t Johnny Bench or Ken Ander was a long table with
....
(LPGA) in Cincinnati. What son.
tudes of food on it, ~
)
*Now Hiring For All Shifts
I didn'tknow is who I would
Ray Knight was there to course Ray Knight wasscie
meet up with in the next few see his wife, Nancy Lopez, ing for that same tabl~app~I
* Pay For Work Experience
hoaurs.
play golf. Johnny Bench was were both reaching for~man <
* Flexible Hours
I
went
with
a
f
·
.
end
of
there to play in the pro/am envisioned us in a tug. spe~
*Advancement Opportunities
mine who writes for a news tourney. Ken Anderson was contest over this p1Uenn
* Equal Opportunity Employer
paper. I knew I would see the there to cover the LPGA for ham, but it didn't ~rnatei
Want You To Be Part Of Our Team ! likes of Nancy Lopez, Pat WLWT - TV 5 in Cincinnati. because I backed awt)upe11
Bradley and Pattie Sheehan, My journalist friend was
see "LPGA" page.___

B PHILIP E.L. GREENE

Celebr ities shine on tourmc

\U

Thursday
Oct. 5 at 8pm
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According to David Darr,
director of the Office of Fi
nancial Aid Services, 57.5
percent of the entire univer
sity population at WSU re
ceives some sort of financial
aid, including professional
schools such as the School of
Medicine and the School of
Professional Psychology. He
said that 10.5 percent are
employed. Darr also said that
grants and scholarships ac
count for 32 percent of the aid
awards at WSU.
But, in terms of minority
students, WSU falls far short
of the national averages.
Nationally, minorities are the
most common recipients of
financial aid awards. Ac
cording to Frank Dobson,
director of the Bolinga Cul
tural Resources Center, mi
nority students comprise only
about five percent of the stu
dent body, while the national
averages are 17 percent for
private and 17.5 percent for
~funded schools. Dob
son said "we're not getting
the (minority) students we
should" be getting.
"I think there is more ac
tive recruiting, but ifs the
kind that won't pay off for
several years," he said.
Dobson pointed to the
programs which WSU has
instituted to recruit minority
students from the high school
and junior high chool leve~s.
These programs, he said,
won't show an increase in the
minority population for four
to-five years.

Financia Aid for tu en
higher at private colleges 

We

>

r
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Science and Health Briefs
©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

Dyer replies to relentless
chipmunk chiding

--- HEALTH

One in five suffers disease ..

• • •

An annual survey by the World Health Organization shows that 1 billion
people, a fifth of the world's population, suffers from disease, poor health or
malnutrition. The report, released Monday, spotlights debilitation caused by
tropical disea.5es such as malaria and river blindness. But is also suggests
that polio, which hits 208,000 children a year, will be eradicated by 2000.

~

ls spei
open
lt aid

By JEREMY DYER
Asst. F&E Editor
I

~Y

must protest the

~

er ;arnn by Editor-And-Chef

Scott Urick. This malicious
attack upon my character and
sanity was totally unwar
cent
ranted
and was COrP.posed
:nts
almost entirely in the obvi
ously deluded mind of Mr.
An only child, as an adult, is more likely to get high blood pressure than a
Urick.
child who grew up with sisters and brothers, according to a new study by
Attacking the preposter
~es
researchers at the State University of New York at Buffalo. The number of
ous
notions of the story in the
tlic
siblings one has doesn't seem to matter, however. The researchers speculate the ex
unexciting
and rambling or
tra risk, which increases the risk of heart disease, may be a consequence of stress caused
der
that
Mr.
Urick presented
.er: ' by higher expectations placed on an only child. The absence of sibling relationships also
them,
I
will
forthwith at
clien may leave an only child less skillful in social interaction later in life, said Dr. Maurizio
tempt to clarify the situation
Trevisan.
and rectify my tarnished
name.
First of all, my title at the
r ict
Guardian is officially "As
lulhot
sistantF&E Editor" but if the
New mothers using front baby carriers suffer 50 percent more back strain
truth were known, my title
than those using backpack carriers, a new study says. Deborah lliger of the Mayo
would
be something like
n t, Medical School told an American Academy of Family Physicians meeting this week in
"Assistant
F&E Editor who
not c Los Angeles that she tested five mothers of infants with electrode machines and surveyed
.
also
takes
pictures
and goes
m an) 260 others. The bigger the baby and the heavier the woman, the greater the strain, which
to
get
the
paper
in
Dayton
be
t any is increased because new mothers ' hip bones and ligaments have been softened to prepare
fore
distributing
it
over
cam
d have for delivery. Options include avoiding carriers or letting the father carry the baby until it's
pus." Wha! "Assistant"
nini u4 months old, when it can hold its head up and ride in a backpack carrier.
means is, if for some reason
tiated
the "real" F&E Editor (Glen

~rcent

as reigning F&E Editor, I can
take over and rule F&:C. .vith
an iron fist! It also means if
something untoward hap
pens to Glen, such as being
run over by a rampaging
1972 Monte Carlo, I also get
his job. For now though, I'm
just a second banana
Second, Mr. Urick claims

Only child more likely to develop high blood
pressure as adult .....

g

Front baby carriers can strain back

Cost of abortion increases only slightly.....

Inf

increas~

While other medical charges have
.:-amatically' the price of
abortions has not even kept up with cost-of-living increases, according to a
a live report in the Journal of tlie American Medical Association. Citing an
1 by~. unpublished survey by the non-profit Alan Guttmacher Institute of New York, the
JOumal noted that the average charge for a first-trimester abortion in 1986 was $209 at an
vas mabortion clinic, $235 at other clinics and $272 in a physician's office. Today, the averages
My are barely higher. Researchers cite competition and "more efficient perfonnance" of the
g hungPl'Ocedme.

~~~~CIENCE
nk, l'rl
\::'~ :U.S. lagging in science materials ..••.
Ill it, ~

rht was! . Athree-year study by the National Research Council shows that the field of materials
'e tablescie~ .rapidly is evolving from numerous specialties, and promises a host of new
ng for~llpplications in the next decade. But the study, released Tuesday, warns that the U. S.' weak
a tug.oman~cturing system, fragmented research programs and lagging non-defense federal
iis pi~nding threaten to leave most of the new discipline's benefits to Japan and W ~ t
dn't ~ enn?11Y· Theoretical and practical breakthroughs now allow scientists to customiz'.,
~d awtaterials almost atom by atom. Stronger, lighter structural materials, better magnets ? .. 1d
, page superCQl)ductors, electrical conductors and optical gl~ all seem ljkely,

that he and I were sipping
coffee when I decided to get
ashotatachipmunk. No, I'm
afraid that's not true. Scott
was dri ....Jdng something but
wheL1er or not it was coffee I
can't s1y. I have never seen
anyone ct·ink coffee from a
metal flask before.
Third, I really must protest
the
completely

Comic redacted due to
copyright

Puzzle redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to
copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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mothers Brothers give concert for Lung Association
of Miami Valley.
Tom and Dick Smothers
Staff writer
have been the National
What do you get when you Christmas Seal Chairpersons
combine folk music, moral for the last two years, but they
and ethical issues, humor and
a yo-yo? If you know the
answer, you will be pleased to
hear that the Smothers Broth
ers are going to be perfonning did not wait until Christmas
a benefit concert at Memorial to help the American Lung
Hall Saturday, September Association. You do not have
30th at 8 p.m. The proceeds of to wait either. All the money,
this concert are going to the after expenses, goes to aid
American Lung Association people in Greene, Montgom-

By RICH WARREN

ery, Warren or Preble counties. 90% of the aid is used for
smoke cessation programs of
asthma support groups, but
the American Lung Associa-

ville elements, the comic and
the straight man.
"I was always a shy kid.
I'd always overcome it by
being the class clown, by

music, the mystical but h'
teachings of the "Yo-y1
Man," and their special gues
Pat Paulsen, and you have 1
show that should not h
missed.
Tickets for the show a:
available at the America
Lung Association of the M
interest on money I bor ami Valley, 226 Belm0!4
rowed. Our appeal is our abil Park East, Dayton, O
ity to disagree. We just have a 45405. Phone (513) 22l
constant argument."
8391. Tickets are also a t d
Take their classic vaude able through the Memo · 1
ville banter, mix in some folk Hall box office.
0

you' ve got a craft. You have
this skill," explains Tom
Smothers. "We've been this
way since we were boys. As a
kid, Dickie used to charge me

"We've been this way since we were boys."
lion also helps other lung diseases.
The show itself should be
a classic comic experience.
Tom and Dick Smothers are
the ideal blend of two vaude-

creating chaos where there
was none before. Most com
ics are working out some kind
of conflict; they don't know
what it is. As you get older
you resolve them, but by then

Monkeemania much maligned by management mess
show and four years after the "It seems like we'll soon be nomination for Best Support

By TOM ALESIA

music.

Cl

Boulevard a few weeks a~

''That's what it was," he
©Copyrighl 1989, USA group's MfV exposure re hanging up our Monkee suits ing Actor in "Oliver!".)
"In the newspapers
During the interview, said. "Bubblegum was hap magazines, it's always'
TODAY/Apple College Infor suscitated its career - the again."
Jones and Peter Tork are Jones launched into a ram pening then. Listen to the Nesmith doesn,t want to 1
four, er, three one-time, mop
mation Network
Earlier in the day as he
walked through an Atlanta
airport, Davy Jones was
stopped by a handful of fans,
including an elderly woman.
"You ·re Davy," the eld
erly woman shrieked. "Can I
have your autograph for my
granddaughter?"
Speaking by phone,
Jones recalled the incident
with amazement 'That's sort
ofrare, isn't it? If it was Mick
Jagger, I don't think she'd be
as fr~ to go up to him and ask
for an autograph."
Indeed, Monkeemania
continues. Even now - 21
years after the cancellation of
the Monkees' whirlwind TV

top clones can still stir a
crowd.
During their current
American tour, the Monkees'
follow-up to an enonnously
popular reunion tour in 1986,

upset that fellow Monkee
Micky Dolenz insisted on a
management change for the
group. When the pair refused,
Dolenz opted to end the tour
later this month.

u.. no.,_.

our

Monk~e .SJJ_its

they prov.de audiences with
As a result, Jones is
cheerful hits like 'Tm a Be- fuming. He had declined an
liever" and "Daydream Be- offer to perform Gene Kelly's
liever."
role in a British production of
Yet there's something "Singin' intheRain"inorder
wrong with the Monkees' totourthisyear.(Jones,atage
business. Or, as Jones puts is_!?, had earned a Tony Award

If you are an applicant who qualifies and are
between the ages of 17 and under 25 by
February 1, 1990, never married and at least a
six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's
representative at the CBS·nationally televised
Miss USA® Pageant in February to compete for
over $200,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio
USN~ Pageant for 1990 will be presented in the
Grand Ballroom of the Marriott North Hotel in
Columbus, Ohio, November 24, 25 and 26,
1989. The new Miss Ohio USA• , along with her
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS·
nationally televised Miss USA® Pageant, will
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the
title must write to:

1990 Miu Ohio USA~ Pageant
clo Tri-State.Headquarters • Dept. CA,
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301-3399
Tri-State Headquarters Phone ls 4121225-5343
Application Deadline Is October 18, 1989.
Letters must include a recent snapshot,
brief biography, address and phone number.
\Miu

soundtrack of 'Good Morn
ing, Vietnam,' there are a few
bubble gum songs on there.
They were even enjoyed by
the troops. Bubble gum? It
doesn't bother me. That's

"It seems like we'll be hanging up

THE SEARCH IS NOW ON!
1990 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT

Miu Ohlo OSA•

bling five-minute explana
tion of the situation.
"Peter and I were think
ing we were going to be tour
ing a little longer so we put
everything else aside," Jones

USA~ Pageant ls part of the famlly of Paramount Communications, Inc.
Miss Ohio USA

Is "A Carvern Production"

again."

said. "I'm disappointed in
Micky.
''This is the last tour
we've got in mind for the next
10 years, I'm sure."
Hey, isn't this the group
that's too busy singing to put
anybody down?
Still, Jones insists that
he puts on a happy face in
concert.
"Here I am out in America touring for the fans, enjoying what I'm doing and giving my all. This is what we do
when we're on stage so we
don't take the private thing
into the auditorium."
The 44-year-old Jones
also enjoys the benefits of
being a Monkee now more
than he did during the hectic
days of the late '60s.
"I have time to stop and
smell the roses," he said.
Discussing the Monkees• reputation, Jones
doesn't hesitate to use the
de scrip tion
of
bubble
gum

what we were, thank you very
much."
And all the fuss about
the Monkces not playing their
own instruments?
"It bothered me at first
because all I wanted to do was
fight," the people criticizing
the band, Jones said. "Then I
thought, 'It's true. We go
down into the studio and cut
an album without playing
instruments because we don't
have time."
The Monkees' current
tour began in Japan, where
Monkeemania thrives.
"The Monkees were
very big in Japan 20 years
ago," Jones said. "In fact in
the early '80s, they put 'Day
dream Believer' behind a
Kodak commercial and that
sparked interest in us again."
Mike Nesmith, the
Monkee who opted not to join
the group for any reunion
tour, did participate in a ceremony honoring the Monkees
with a star on Hollywood

one of the Monkees at
more.' But he is one of
Monkees," Jones said. "Hi
just not touring with us, l
know. We never went oul
find a fourth Monkee."
During the Monkei
reunion hoopla of 19
Jones wrote his autobiog
phy, "They Made a Mont
Out of Me." Although ii

-~!~ ..~l~ ~o~e.rt~I J

tures, the book's text is ca
sidered as lightweight as
group's TV show.
Still, "They Made
Monkee Out of Me" inclu~
one particular bit of triviatll
needs further elaboration· reac
one that mentions Jimi Hl'i of h
the t
drix as an opening act for
Monkees in the late '(/)
frier
Hendrix performed a fr
shows with the Monkees an prac
putti
the audience was less tlu
kind.
~om
"I th ought, 'Man , th mg !
1
guy is weird.' Very loud, v~ ~u~
weird. I didn't understar ~ c
what he was singing about!
playing," Jones said. ' and
thought he was quite mada! sho~
far out."
Less difficult to unde cam
stand, according to Jon~, w ~
the Monkees' revival ind re:·
12
mid- to late-'80s.
"I said to the boys mal __
times a few years ago, 'IfU
four of us would walk dof
'
the stteet and stand on U
you thil COUJi
going I COUJi
is th

lI

b:

Cl

J>erh,
"cofl

bag ,

of s
munJ

IOlllUDJIBUUUHURUIPHllMl:DUBU_DIDl_Aftlll_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ys er1ous seen lead to Wrigh State defea
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Sports Editor
A mysterious scent
loomed in th e air in
Madison .Wi sconsin last
weekend - and it wasn ' t the
scent ofa crisp fall afternoon.
Madison was the site of
Wright State's 4-0 loss to
11th-ranked Wisconsin.
"We were hallucinating
that Wright State was scoring
those goals, not Wisconsin.
That's why we lost!" said
certain WSU women's soc
cer team members.
Maybe it was the sweet
odorous breeze that caused
the Raiders to fall. That same

ai-

~
illl

'3:
>

scent had dogs and cats stumbling through the streets of
Wisconsin's capital city.
As WSU arrived in Madison last Friday, people of all
shapes, sizes, races and conditions staggered in for the

streets and lighting up
doobies."
While we strolled down
the main street, potheads
were firing up their doobies
- and then some.
The pony-tailed, long-

T-shirts hung in souvenir
shops supporting the "Great
American Cause."
"Hey Fred, Let' s Get
Bedrocked."
"Hey Scooby, Pass The
Doobie."

glasses - sprawled across
the sidewalk with his hands
grappled tightly around a
lightpost.
One block down the
street, a group was gathered
around the "Bongo Brigade."

"Do you know that marijuana seeds are high in protein... "
annual Legalization for
Marijuana rally.
The scene was like a rerun
of The Twilight 'Zone - a
stepbackintothe '60' s. Upon
our arrival, the hotel clerk
told us, "You're here at the
right time. There'll be thou
sands of people roaming the

bearded Pothead Jamboree
Trio drew a crowd along the
sidewalks. It consisted of
one man chiming on a har
monica, another strumming a
guitar and a third man fid
dling on an old-fashioned
washboard singing songs to
"set us free."

the scene. When I turned my
head, he was standing next to
me talking with former Cin
cinnati Bengals quarterback
Ken Anderson.
Anderson had taken
Knight off the hook and put
him on the air. He inter
viewed him about playing for
the Reds, winning the World
Series as a New York Met and
following his wife' s career.
I found out that Knight
enjoyed watching his wife
play golf. During the tourna
ment, Lopez was leading
with a big crowd following.
Knight was unable to get
close. Suddenly, a loud com
motion could be heard .

Lopez was informed that
someone had climbed the TV
tower, and she was wonder
ing why some crazy fool
would do that. It turned out
that this crazy fool was
Knight.
He climbed the
tower to get a better view of
his wife's golfi ng perform
ance. Lopez said that she
wasn 't surprised it was
Knight causing the hoopla on
the tower.
Great golfing, excellent
competition, exciting com
pany - it was all part of that
day.
We should all realize 
people in the spotlight are
human too.
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"End Prohibition - Le
galize The Leaf."
These are only a few ex
amples of descriptions found
on many rabid-mouthed, red
eyed potheads.
One shirt, which featured
Uncle Sam with a joint in his
mouth, said, "I Want You
To Dabble In The Doobs."
Assistant Coach Eric
Delp, Trainer James Wil
liams and myself searched
the streets for a nourishing
restaurant for the team to dine
at Saturday evening.
As we turned the corner
by the hotel, we witnessed an
oriental man - decorated in
tai-dai and John Lennon style

Attired in Mexican ponchos,
six potheads rapped on their
bongos
while
others
stumbled to the beat.
Before we reached the
large crowd celebrating at the
capitol building, the "Lone
Reefer" - wearing a mask, a
hat and a cowboy shirt with
marijuana leaves across the
front - greeted us. "Do you
know that marijuana seeds
are high in protein and are a
great food source?" he said.
We knew he wasn't the
person to ask about a good
restaurant
But he did entertain the
crowd with the "Lone Reefer
Rap"
("Goin' to keep

marchin' on Capitol Hill,
And free our weed with a
brand new bill.").
On Capitol Hill, thou
sands of potheads gathered
holding signs, lighting weed
and chanting "Amen" to the
speaker' s comments.
"Those people who
smoke marijuana live one
year longer than people who
don'tdoanydrugsatall,"one
speaker said. "Because of
this, our government has us
floating in one large death
chamber."
When we walked to the
pizzeria one hour later, the
Pothead Jamboree Trio still
echoed its words ofpeace and
happiness. From the unique
smell of the ttio, it appeared
they had forgotten that the
1988 rally had ended - and
stayed for 1989.
For Sunday's game, we
traveled to Milwaukee,
where the air is fresher and
the people are cleaner. WSU
prevailed 2-1 in overtime 
unless I was hallucinating.
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continued from page 2

)n . reached for a different piece

He; of ham to save myself from
or tt the embarrassment.
'(fJ
About an hour later, my
fo friend and I headed to the
!S an practice green. Bench was
: thl putting and Knight decided to
join in. Knight was perfonnth ing rather poorly while a
:: v~ la~ghing Bench told him to
rstat suck with baseball. Nancy
l()Ull ~opez laughed at her hus
d • hand as she took his putter
an andsaid, "Here honey- let me
show you how to do it."
uncle
Then Ken Anderson
came into the picture. While I
nes
b
in d was. usy watching Bench, I
realized that Knight had left
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Chipmunk
continued from page 3

thil count, the only relevant ac
,g

I ~ount

of the actual episode,

is that after Mr. Urick left,

1· •

I>erhaps to take a nip from his
"coffee flask" I was able to
bag about seven decent shots
of several different chip
munks. It seemed that after

Mr. Urick left, the little guys
came out in droves. I won't
attribute any meaning to this
and I certainly wouldn't
stoop to say·ng it had anying to do with Mr. Urick's
breath, which could have
powered a top-fuel dragster.
I will say that later that day,

Mr. Urick was seen in the
Rat, sprawled on the floor
and spouting out nonsensical
verse about rodents and chip
munks. Y-0u could say he was
feeling a bit squirrelly.
Editor's Note: To quote
Jackie Gleason; "Damn,
that's good coffee!"
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Smock
continued from page 1

and Homan returned, but re
mained as observers.
Just after Tripp returned
to the quad, Smock motioned
to the officers saying "these
guys just took a preacher off.
I hear no protests."
The Barflys were pres
ent, as is their tradition, to
sing their drinking song.
This prompted Smock to say
"boys and girls, I have a con
fession to make: I was once
a fraternity boy." He related
a long story which he said
traced his path from rock
music, drugs and meditation
to God in the 1960's. During
the story, he would ask ques
tions concerning rock bands
of the period. To those who
answered them correctly, he
gave an autographed copy of
his book. The story ended
with Smock finding God, as
he put it, in a Burger King in
Terre Haute, Indiana.
"Most of you come to

Wright State and fit right
into the pattern (of alcohol,
sex and music)," Smock
said. "But I'm sure some of

from "people turning away
from God," a sentiment ech
oed by Tripp when he resumed speaking.

destruction. Finally, according to Tripp, in the '80's,
rock music has begun what
he called "the only thing left

loud reply from those on The
Quad, most defending the
ACLU. Trippsaidthat,since
the organization gives legal

"... you have sunk so low that you have to look
up to tie your shoes."
you probably actually came
from good homes."
Smock said that Satan
was able to "get hold of my
mind" through meditation
while he lived in Morocco.
"And the next thing I
know, I'm running around
those beaches stark naked,"
he said.
He said he had sunk so
low that "I'd have to look up
to look a snake in the eye."
He added, "most of you have
sunk so low th at you'd have
to look up to tie your shoe
laces."
Smock said the problem
in America today results

Tripp said that rock musicians entered into a conspiracy to "infiltrate the
Christian church." This con
spiracy, he said, was fourfold:
First, according to Tripp,
the tactics were subtle. Rock
musicians had short hair and
long ideburn .
They
wanted to be called rebel ,
he said, against fam ily ,
country and morality in general. Then, in the '60 's,
"they brought drugs and sex
into it," and dressed in bath ing uits. The '70's, Tripp
said, included "undres ing"
onstage and, wi th the Punk
Rockers, brought in hate and

for them to do." This, he aid to groups he called im
said, was to infiltrate the moral and because they were
church.
involved in removing religious activities from public
When asked to identify schools, they were fighting
the conspirators, Tripp said again t the church. Privately
''I'll name you a big one 
he aid that he f rmed his
The American Civil Liber opinion of the group "by
tic Union."
reading about them omc
This tatemcnt cau ed a of the basic th ing they tand

for." He did not detail w
things he meant bey0
pointing out that they defe
homosexuals and peop'
who did not want the Bi~
read in the classroom. "~
say that everybody-ham:
sexuals, lesbian, comllll
nists - have a right."

He defended his s
ments by saying "proof
my allegation is in what
happening in our nation.
whole thing is wrong."

Vets
continued from page 1

should sail right through.
These measures almos t
never fai l to pass."
The proposed
monthly increa es in com
pen ation may be welcome
news for Wright State Uni-

versity' disabled veteran .
According to the WSU Vet
erans Affairs Office, 24 disabled veterans attend the
univer ity through the Veterans Administration's Vo
c a t i o n a l
Rehabilitation
Program.

The chairman of
Veteran Affairs subcom B
tee is a Democrat also fr
Ohio, Doug Applegate. N
Ace
1g to M~
rey, bill H 1336 is
ev
awaiting pa sage by
Hou e of Repre ntativ

CLASSIFIED ADS
Events

Events

ATTENTION. Anyone
A NIGHT AT THE Dayton
interested in the CKI Open
Philharmonic. Sen e the
House meeting, it will be
Excitement, feel the Magic.
October 12 at 4:30 in 041
David Shifrin, clarinetist;
University Center! Everyone Jonathan McPhee, guest
welcome!
conductor. Tickets on sale
now at the University Center
SAILING CLUB
box office. $5 students, $4
MEETING! The club meets UCB members. Free
Wednesday evening at
transportation leaves Rike
8:15p.m. in 041 University
parking lot at 7:00pm on
Center. Everyone is
Wed. Oct. 11. For ticket info
welcome!
call 873-2900..A UCB
£-vent
WSU DUNGEONS AND
DRAGONS club is having
its annual membership drive.
New AD&D campaigns will
be organized, Friday Oct
6th. For more infonnation,
leave your name and mailbox
number in MB#067. Please
state if you would be able to
alternate as a DM.

WRIGHT STATE
CINEMA presents WILD
IN THE S'IREETS. Funny
but vicious satire that
fantasized a world where
those over thirty are 'put to
pasture' in rest homes where
they blissfully halucinate on
LSD, and where there is a
teenage president, and the
voting age is fourteen.
Starring Chris opher Jones,
Shelley Winters, Hal
Holbrook, and Bud Cort. A
dark and hilarious film.
Friday/Saturday, 9p.m., 116
HS. A UCB event.

Events

HelpWanted HelpWanted

- ---·- - - 
WRIGHT TATE
CINEMA presents THE
ADVENTURES OF
ROBISON CRUSOE.
Considered the definitive
ver ion of Daniel Defoe's
cla ic novel about a slave
trader who is shipwrecked on
a tropical island. Director
Luis Bu uel captures and
conve this powerful
symb t of our own times.
Sunda 7n.m., 116 HS. A
UCB evenL

PINKERTON SECURITY 
Be a ecurity officer. Ideal
for tudents. Full or part
time, convicnt schedule
arranged. We will train you.
Apply today ! Apply today!
We provide uniforms; free
life insurance, advancement
opportunities, and free
college level home study
course. Open 7 days a week
a.m.-7p.m. 333 W. First St.,
Rm.120. Tel# 224-7432

ATTENTION SCIENCE
and Mathematics Students.
Would you like to have a
voice on i ue in our college
and univer ity? Then join the
College of Science and
Mathematics Student
Council!! The first meeting
will be Wed., Oct. 4 at
3:00p.m. in 033 University
Center (SG office). If you are
interested, please contact
Dann Henderson at 873-2098
or MB#F253

Housing
TWO MALE
ROOMMATES needed,
help occupy a spacious f
f umi hed four bedroom
hou e, les than 15 minu
for WSU. Call 268-4351
after lOp.m.

Personals
- - - - - -- 
BUZZ AND TOOFER,

You' re a couple of great Co
- - - - - - - - -- guys to hang out with. Let
get the UEV in action s()(l
ATIENTI ON: excellent
~--------wi
income for home assembly
- - - - - - - - - - MIKE, Good luck with Ll
work. Info. call 504-646After High School. Break
1700 dept. P6146
another
leg! Brian
froi
SPRING BREAK** Deluxe
'student only' 5 nt cruise
SYSTEMS OPERATOR
from Tampa to Carribbean
The Greene Co. District
(includes all meals) from
c
library is looking for a
$449***
Cancun
with
air

:
the
ATTENDANT NEEDED
Systems Operator who
7nts $299-$549** South
BORED with your life? Try
for
mornings
and
alternative
DAYTON
QUICK
Sc
would be willing to work 10Padre Island Condos 
crossing the line between
weekends. Includes
TYPING SERVICE TeJI the
15 hrs./wk. The majority of
reality and the supernatural.
showering and dressing. For ?nights from $139 ** Book papers, resumes, SF-171'! ~
these
hours
would
be
at
night
nowspace
very
limited.
1Come see Demi Moore in
more information, contact
letters, reports, job
and there would be some
800-258-9191
The Seventh Sign. Mon. at
Mark at 879-6374 or MB#
applications,
office man~ .
week-end
hours.
Applicant
3:00; Wed. at 5:00; Fri. at
Fairborn. On- campus p1d tio
should be familiar with VAX A293
11:30. Sponsored by Video A PERFORMANCE of
- - - - -- -- - up. Win Hammer 878-9~ at
and have some experience
Neil Simon's play THE
Deli and UCB.
COME TO THE CKI
with
computers
and
printers,
TIRED
OF
SELLING
LAST OF THE RED HOT
booth during October Daze.
pro
LOVERS by- the Alpha
be wiling to learn and be able subscriptions or flipping
We will have tacoes for $.50 INTERESTED IN
else!
BONO'S NE~R loo~
Omega Players Repetory
to follow oral and written
burgers? Plasma Alliance
and nachoes for $.90.
JOINING a gay lesbian NS
better. Come ~nJOY th~
Theatre. Enjoy the Dessert
instructions. Must be
can offer you part time
support group? Write tD M
fab~ous mUSIC ofU2 m ~e Theatre on Oct. 4 at 7:30p.m. dependable. If interested call employment with flexible - - - - - - - - - - Support
Group, P.O. Box O
Patty Johnton, Personnal
movte they helped to ~ · in the University Center
hours in a modem medical
FOR SALE: 19' diagonal
201 Dayton, Ohio 4540J.
Video Deli and UC~ present Cafeteria. Tickets avaiable at Assistant. Xenia Branch,
enviroment using latest
color RCA television 4-5
Identify yourself as a W~ ·
Greene CO. Distry Library.
U2 Rattle and Humm the
the University Center Box
technology. 15 min. from
years old. Excellent
student address or phone LaS
376-2996 for more
Ratt on Thursday Oct. 5 at
Office. $4 students, $5 non
campus. For info. call Ken
condition. $225.00. 767
number. Inquiries
information.
Warmer 224-1973
9452 after 5:30
8:00p.m.
students. A UCB event
confidential.
"

--- - ---ed--

FRATERNATIES,
sororities, campus
organizations, highly
motivated individuals- travel
free plus earn up to $3000+
sponsoring trips: Student
Cruise - Cancun - South
Padre Island - Colorado Ski.
1-800-258-9191
- - - - - - - - --

For Sale

Services

